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Bt ore Sir LawreiKe H. Jm kiw , K.O.T.E.. fVitef Justice, a'li 
Mr. Jaatk'e Woorlroffe..

190® JAWALA PRASAD
A(o. 14, V.

MUNNA LAL SEROWJEE *

Trade-mark— Regisirationt effect of—-Vendor's mark— Inh-ingemmt of trade
mark— Passin{i-off aoiion— Tnfiinction, variatdon. of.

An action foi* tho iat'ring<mi>nit of a trade-mark is maintainable, evei\ i.hoiigK 
the plaiafciff be not the manufacturer or î olrtctor of tlie goods, but merely a 
vendor of the n.

Thsr* is n:.> system of registration of trade-marks in India wbich gives a 
statutory title.

In a suit for the infringement of a trade-mark, the plaintiff claimed the 
right to the exclusive user of a flowor of a particular design, !)ut his evidence 
wm directed to establish that his goods were recognisod liy the ĵ -̂ 'neral 
design of a flower (phul imrka) :—•

Held, that in the circumstances of the ease, an asBociatiou had been estab- 
iiished h&tv;03n the plaintiff’s particular design and the goods gold theceundei*, 
and inasmuch as the defendants had a lopl:od the plaintiff’s trade-mark for liis 
own p u’paseM, the plaintifi wai entitled to an injunction.

Althou2;h no specific objection was taken on appeal to the form of tho iiijvuiO' 
;ioi\ order^ul in the Court of ftr.st inntatvee, which proceeded ox\ the erroneous 
,-IS•sumption that the goods sold )iy tho plaintiff were preparetl by him, a,varia
tion should be introduced into the terms of the injanetlon, so as to fit it with 
tiie facts as actually establiBhed.

Appilil by tJie dofendaiVi'R, Jawala FraRad and otiiers, from 
the judgmeiit of Fletcher J.- (I).

This appeal arc»se out of a suit brought by the plaintiff, 
Manila Lai Serowjee, for an injunction to restrain the defend
ants from infringing his trade-mark and for damages.

Tho plaintiff carried on business in Calcutta as a f/hee 
merchant under tho name and style and firm of Munna Lall 
Dwarkadas, and for a period of over twelve years he had sold
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liis ghee in Calcutta and foreign markets, tinned in canisters 
bearing his embossed nifa.ii?:, which consisted of a conyentional 
flower on a stem with leaves, the flower being of the shape of 
an ellipse with an indented circumference, ha.ving within its 
circumference the initials of the plaintiff's firm M. D. S., and 
having under the design of the flower the name of the 
plaintiff’s firm in the De%Tiagri character. This trade-mark was 
registered by the plamtiff in the year 1894.

The defendants were also dealers in ghee, and from October 
1902 to February 1903 the plaintiff acted as eonnnissirtn agent 
in Calcutta for the sale of the defcndant’ti ghee. The infringe
ment complained of conBisted in the fact that the defendants 
used on their caiiisterti of ghee, intended for sale and export in 
the same markets, a coloural>le imitation of the plaintifl’vS mark. 
It was alleged tliat the defendants’ trade-mark was ctdculated 
to deceive, and that it had in fact deceived, purchasers by 
inducing them to purcha.se the defendants’ goods in the l3elief 
that they were buying those of the plaiiitilf.

The actual design of the defendants’ flower warf almost 
exactly tlie Basne an the piaintili’s mark : the iiiitialB, however, 
within the circumferenoc were J. P. M., the initialB of the 
defendants’ firm, and the name of tlie defendants’ firm was 
iuBcribed beneath the flower a-lso in the Bevnagri charactor. 
Unless the names and initials were read, the marks were not 
distinguisha ble.

It was contended by the defendants that the flower-niark 
or “  'pliul ”  mark was one which was common to a large number 
of traders in ghee, and that each trader inscribed liis na>me and 
initials as a distinguishing mark, and that purchasers of ghee 
invariably asked for the “ phiiV  mark of the particulp’’ trader 
whose goodh" ilu>y desired to purchade.

At the hearmg of the suit, the evidon.ce adduced by the 
plaintiff on the question of repute was not directed to the real 
point at issue, that the plaintiff’s goods were associated 
with his particular mark, but rather sought to establish that 
his goods were recognisfid l>y the general design of a flower
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Fletcher J. came to the conclusion on the evidence "that 
canisters containing f/hee, marked with the plaintiff’s trade
mark, had come to be recognised in the market as gkee prepared 
by the plaint i f f ,and that the defendants had deliberately 
adopted plaintiff’s trade-mark. His Lordship granted an 
injunction ‘ ‘ restraining the defendants from selling or offering 
for sale ghee not pi-epared or manufactured by the plaintiff hi 
canisters having embossed thereon a flower on a stem witli 
leaves (the flower being in the shape of an ellipse with an 
indented circumference) without clearly distinguishing such 
gJice from the plaintiff’s ghee,'’ and directed an enquiry as to 
damages (I).

From this judgmenb the defendants appealed. It was 
admitted on appeal that the plaintiff was not the manufacturer 
of his ghee, but merely the selector and vendor.

Mr. B. G. Mitter {Mr. S. K. Mullick with him), for the 
appellants. B.egistration of a trade-mark in India does ]iot 
give any .statutory title. To succeed in a “ passing-off ”  action 
local repute must be established : Ooodfellou) v. Prince (2). 
The decree is in variance with the evidence adduced by the 
plaintiff, who claimed the exclusive user of all “  ’phul ”  or flower 
marks. The “  phul ”  mark is a common incident of the trade 
and is extensively used ; Ewqmvr v. BakauUah MalUk (3). 
Purchasers distinguish the goods of the various dealers by the 
initials and names. Whore the mark is a common incident of 
the trade, closeness of resemblance is immaterial: see Kerly 
on Trade-marks, 3rd edition, pages 215 to 217, on the “ three 
marks ”  rule. A trade-mark may be lost by extensive piracy : 
National Starch Manufacturing Company v. Mtmn^s Patent 
Maizina and Starch Company (4). The defendants knew what 
the plaintiff’s mark was all along, as they had acted as agents. 
Although delay does not bar the right of action [Fullwood v. 
FuUwood (5)], it may modify the relief granted and it has a

(1) (1908) I. L. R. 35 Calc. 311. (3) (1904) I  L. R. 31 Calo. 411.
(2) (1887) L. R. 35 Ch. D, 9. (4) [1S94] A. C. 276.

(5) (1878) L. R. 9 Ch. D. 17(>.
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bearing on tlie weight of evidence ; clearer proof of fraudulent 
intent and of aetna.l injiir}- will be required : Rodgers y . Rodgers 
(1), Seton’s Judgments and Orders, 6th edition, Volume I, page 
633. Promptit’ide is the life of a trade-mark : see Kerly on 
Trade-j^Iarks, 3rd edition, page 425, To obtain an injunction, 
the plaintiff must sho\\̂  that at the date of the hearing of the 
suit in January 1908, repute still existed ; Ford v. Foster (2). 
An injunction is in the nature of preventive relief. [W oodhoi’I’e 
J. Ordinarily relief would be granted on the basis of the 
circuniBtances existing at ihe date of suit.] In a "passing-off ”  
action, relief by injunction must go on the basis of the circuin- 
stances existing at the hearing of the suit, the object of an 
injunction being to prevent repetition. It would be otherwise 
in the case of relief by way of damages. The antiquity of a 
trade-mark has no importance : the important feature is 
repute. The enquiry as to damages is not justifiecl.

Mr. 4̂. Chmdfmri (with him Mr. Sircar), for the respondents.
I concede that if infringements had taken place since the date 
of suit in 1903, to the plaintiff’s knowledge and without 
opposition, it would affect plaintiff’s remedy. But there is no 
evidence of this. [W oodeoffe J. It is not your knowledge 
that is material: it is the loss of your repute in the mind of the 
public.] [Jenkins C.J. The mark would lose its denotation : 
where then would there be any “ passing-off ”  ?] Matcher J. 
was correct in coming to the conclusion that the defendants had 
deliberately adopted the plaintiff’s mark. The addition of 
the defendants’ initials and name did not avoid the infringe
ment. The authorities are collected in Kerly on Trade-marks, 
3rd edition, page 407. The hifringement complained of is 
not with reference to the term “ fliul-marka ”  as a generic 
term, but to the closeness of the resemblance of the defendants’ 
mark to the plaintiff’ s. It is not necessary for the plaintiff 
to establish that he was the manufacturer or even selector; 
it would be enough if the mark is identified with the plaintiff’s 
dealing with the goods : Major Brothers v. FranJdm & Son (3),
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Knott V . Marshall f l ) ; Kerly on Trade-Marks, 3rd editioji, pago 
54. TJenktns C'.J- What do yoij say to the ierms of tl)o 
injunotion ?] The injimction is mihappOy worded : Ijut
the intention was to protect the plaintiff and t)ie terms may 
be yaried. Oji ihe question of damages, allegation of special 
damage is no p^rt of the cause of action : there is, however, 
evidence of damage.

Mr. Mitter, i \ reply. J?efore the priijciple—that wlieretlie 
defendant has e Tec ted an imitation, the Court will not be 
astute to balance tho evidence as to the closeness of iho imita
tion—is applied, the plaintiff must estabJi.sh tlie preliminary 
point of repute : see Kerly on Trade-Marks, 3rd edition, page 
■307, citing Hers hell L. C. Now, what is the plaintiff’s trade
mark ? Tlio plf.intiff’s evidence went to establish that he had-I

a tradc-iiame {jihul-marka). Tliere is no evidence that his 
ti’ade mark wa« the particviiar design of a flower, as distin
guished from a flower itself. [J:EKK.ra,s C.J. That is, ho 
makes too, big a claim. Can we not deal ^̂’itl̂  the fact that 
tliis particular form of flow'er has been used by the plaintiff 
since 189i ?] By placing his claim too higj), the plaintiff may 
in-event the Court from defining the limits of his trado-mark. 
The foundation of a ]3laintiff’s I'ight is the distinctive feature 
of his trade-mark.

Ctir. adv. vidt.

Jenkin:? C.J. This appeal arises out of a suit brought 
by the plaintiff to establish his exclusive right to a mark, with 
consequential relief. The plaintiff is one Munna Lall SeroAvjee, 
who carries on business in Calcutta as a ghee merchant in tho 
name, style and firm of IMunna Lall Dwarkadas. The defend
ants are Jawala Prasad, Mawaram and Gopai Das, ulio carry 
on business as dealers ui ghcc, under tiie name and style of 
Ja,wala Prasad Mawaram and Buktear Ma.1 Mody, who canies 
on busin.ess in Calcutta as a dealer and commission agent in 
ghee. Since tho institution of this appeal one of the defendants

(1) (i.sy-i) w. !■:. 211.
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hi-is died, and Mr. Mltter. v.lin appeared on behalf, lia? 
dropped the appeal bo far as he is concerned.

It 1b iilleoed in tlie plaint, and estfiblished by the eridenca, 
that for a considerable firne. ihat in lo say for twelve years, 
the plaintifi’ :'. ghee has been fo ld  in Calentta and foreign mar
kets, tinned in canistcre’ iK-avine his embossf êd mark, whieli 
consists of a flow er on a stem wiili leaves, ilie flower being of 
the shape of an dlirse v̂ith an indented circumference, having 
within i't« circLimference the initials of th.3 plaint iflf’s fin a j\f. I). S. 
The infringement is .said to consist in the fact that tho defend
ants used on their canisters of ghee, intended for >iald aaid 
export in Ihe same markets, a coloni'able hnitatioji of the 
piaintift’s mai'k : and it is alleged that the use by the defend
ants of this mark is calculated to deceive, as it has deceived, 
by inducing purchasers to hny the defendant s’ goods in the 
belief that they are bnying those of the plaimiff. Thoii^ l  he 
phiintifi’s mark has Ijeen described as a rogistn'ed irade-mark, 
there i>s no system of registration here ivhioh gives a plaintiff 
a statutory title, and therefore it is necessary for tlie plaintifl’ 
to establish that the mark, in respect of whicih he makes this 
claim, has acquired a reputation in connection with the goods 
that he sol’s. A trade-mark means a mark used lo deiwio 
that goods are of the maniifactnre or merchandise of a. ]>ai-ti~ 
cnlar individual. That is the office of a trade-mark, and nineh 
of tlie difficnlty in this case has arisen from llie fact that evi
dence has not been, directed to estabhshing that particular 
p{>int. Ho'^vever, Mr. Justice Fletcher has rome to a clear 
and distinct finding on the evidence before him in these terms : 
' ‘ I have come,”  he says, “ to the conchision on the evidence 
that canisters containing ghee marked with the plaintiff’s 
trade-mark have come to be recognised in the markf t̂ as ghee 
prepared by the plaintiff,”  and so an injuncaon was. granted 
by him restrataing the defendant from selling, or offering for 
sale, ghee not prepared or mannfactnred by the plaintiff in 
ca iiKters having embossed thereon a flower on a stem with, 
leaves, the flower being in the shape of a-n ellipse with an 
indented circumference, without clearly distingnishiiig such ^hee
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from the plaintiff’s ghee. ’ ’ In this finding, and in the consequent 
injunction, there is this error, that it assumed that the ghee was 
prepared by the plaintiff. This, admittedly, is not so. But it 
is contended on behalf of the plaintiff that though not prepared 
or manufactured by him, it is in fact selected and sold by him, 
and that contention is, I think, made good. The first question 
then that we have to determine is whether there is anything 
which supports the view that tliis particular mark used by the 
plaintiff on the canisters in which his ghee is tinned has come 
to denote in the market his ghee. We liav© the significant 
fact that from .1894 this mark has been claimed by the plaintiff 
as his own, and he has used that mark for the purposes of his 
trade in ghee. Buruig the greater part of that time there has 
been no other mark of that character, and that naturally leads 
to the conclusion that the plaintiff’ s ghee did become associated 
with the mark which he throughout used; and though tlie 
evidence is, as I have said, not carefully directed to the real 
point in issue, I think there is sufficient in the evidence to 
justify the distinct finding of the learned Judge that the trade
mark has come to be recognized in the market as indicating 
the ghee of the plaintiff. In this connection, too, one cannot 
but be impressed by the fact that the plaintiff’s mark was 
known to the defendants, and also by the very sigj'iificant 
circumstance that with the whole world of flowers to choose 
from, for some reason or other, the defendants have selected 
this particular form of conventional flower, and they have not 
come forward to explain how it was that this <)ame about. In 
the circumstances, I hold with the learned Judge that not only 
did this mark denote in the market the ghee of the plaintiff, 
but that the defendants did deliberately adopt the plaintiff’s 
trade-mark for their own purposes. Having come to that 
conclusion, it necessarily follows that the plaintiff' is entitled 
to succeed in this suit. The remedy that has been awarded to 
him by the Court of first instance has been first of all an in
junction ; and, secondly, an enquiry as to damages. No special 
ground of appeal has been directed against this enquiry as to 
damages, and it was not suggested to us, in the opening of the
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appellants’ case before us, that tJiis en€j[iiiry was erroneous, 
except so far as the whole of the j)]aintiffls claim was niiscon- 
ceiTed. Mr. M tter, however, proposed, in, reply, to raise then, 
for the first time, a question as to the propriety of this enquiiy 
as to damages. But we could not allow that question to be 
raised at that stage of this appeal, bearing in mind the grounds 
of appeal formulated for the consideration of the Court.

Though no specific objection was taken to the form of the 
injunction, I think it requires modification, because, as I  have 
pointed out, it proceeds upon an assumption which camiot be 
sustained, that upon tlie assumption that the ghee sold 1)y 
the plaintiff was ]3repared or manufactured by him. That is 
not so ; and accordingly there must be a variation introduced 
into the terms of the injunction so as to fit in with the facts as 
they actually are established, by substituting the words ‘ ‘ buiug 
ghee of ”  for the words “ prepared or manufactured by.”  Then, 
agam, the words “  ghee from the plaintifi’ s ghee ”  (after the 
words without clearly distinguishing such ” ) are not correct, 
and the words “  canisters from those in which, the |>laintiff’s 
ghee is contained ”  should be substituted for them.

The result then is that, with this variation, the decree 
must be confirmed with costs, the costs of the two abandoned 
applications will be co.sts in the appeal.
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WOODEOFFE J. I  agree that the appeal should be dis
missed with costs. I think the action is maintainable, even 
though the plaintiff be not the manufacturer or selector of the 
goods, but is merely a vendor of them. The main point, 
however, which has been urged before us is this, that the claim 
is at variance w-ith the evidence: what, it is said, the plaintiff 
claims is not the right to exclusive user of a flower, but to the 
exclusive user of the flower of a particular design which, he 
registered in 1894. This, however, I may observe, was the 
claim that was made in the plaint, and it is in fact the right 
which has been protected by the decree.

It is further urged that the evidence, if believed, shows that 
the plaintiff’s goods were recognised by the design of a flower

28
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alone (wliich. was called plml-marha), and not by the particular 
design of a flower wliich tlie goods bear embossed on them, 
indicating the plaintiff’s trade-mark, exhibit A. I agree with 
the learned Chief Justice in thinking that the evidence has not 
been on this point very happily directed. But thi,s particular 
design has been used since the year 1894, and I  am satisfied 
that for the greater part of this period no other design of flower 
has been used by any one selling ghee. Therefore, if the 
plaintiff’s goods were associated with the mark of a flower, as 
there was only one flower, the association must have been with 
the flower of the particular design which the plaintiff has 
adopted, I think it is sufficient to show, in the circumstances 
of this case, that an association has been established between 
the plaintiff’s particular design of a flower and the goods sold 
thereunder.

There is further evidence, it has been noted, that the 
plaintiff’s goods are known by this mark—evidence which, in 
my opinion, is none the less acceptable because reference is 
made merely to the design of a flower, and not to the particular 
distinctive marks of the plaintiff’s design. It must be remem
bered in this connection that, when that evidence was given, 
the witnesses had before them the particular exhibit, and I 
think it is reasonable to suppose that that evidence was given 
with reference to, and must be read in connection with, that 
exhibit. As to the similarity of the marks, this is transparent 
to the eye, and the doctrine of chances is all against coincidence 
and in favour of the conclusion that there has been, as the 
learned Judge has found, deliberate imitation. I  do not 
consider, in the circumstances, that any direct evidence was 
necessary to establish that fact. It appears to me to be a 
legitimate conclusion from the evidence that is before us. 
Moreover, there is evidence that unless the names are rea<jl, 
the marks are not distinguishable. It may bo, as the learned 
counsel for the appellants has pointed out, that some persons 
can read the Devnagri characters under the mark, which, he 
claims, distinguish his mark from that of the plaintiff. But 
it must be remembered that others cannot do so. The case



cited, Blachwell y .  Crdbh (I), must be taken iii relatm  to the tiioo
circumstances of that case and the country in which that Jawal .̂
judgment was pronounced. There it was an English name ;
and the mark was current in England, and naturally the name
could be read and understood by everj^body. But here the Sesow3e».
name is hi Devnagri character, which is not readable by the Woodkofs'b
greater portion of the public.

Apart from this, we have this outstanding fact that the 
actual design of the defendants’ flower is almost exactly the 
same as the plaintiff’s mark. Why is this similarity if it serves 
no purpose ? The adoption of an almost exactly similar mark 
indicates cogently, in my opinion, that the defendants believed 
that it was the design which sold the goods: if they did not, 
they would not have adopted it.

The only other point which I  wish to add to what the 
learned Chief Justice has said is this : I  am not satisfied, as 
regards the evidence of the plaintiff’s witness, Nanda Lai, that 
he did not make any mistake as to the mark which he says he 
saw in the plaintiff’s firm. I think it is very important in this 
connection to remember that the reply which he gave was in 
answer to a question put by one of the plaintiff’s counsel in 
examination-in-chief.

Appeal dumissed.
Attorney for the appellants : N. C. Bose.
Attorney for the respondents : Manuel and Agarwalla,

3. O.

(1) (1867) 36 L. 3, Cb. 504.
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